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CH PTER I 
INTRODUCTIOt 
Educators recognize the necessity for a reasonable mast ery 
in written cominunication to attain satisfactory student performance 
during the l earning period; consequently , English has become a 
subject common to all curricula . At the present time, however , there 
is a variety of opinion as to the content whi ch shoul d make up what is 
commonly called English. Many teachers feel t hat the methpds whi ch 
have been used i n teaching English have not been too satisfact ory in 
the attairunent of desired results . This ass ertion is based on returns 
of college entrance examinations and the i nability of too many high 
school students to read , write, and speak effectively. Therefore , 
much discussion and many proposed solutions have been forthcoming , 
the variet y and nunber of which have created confusion and conflict 
in the f i eld of Enslish. Out of experi ence as a high sc i0ol teacher 
and having had contact wi th many teachers of ~n6lish, the writer be-
came int erested in the question of 11 hat should be taught in tne 
English classes at the high school level to at tain better achievement 
in English. 
According to J . c. Tressler , author of the series of textbooks, 
English in ction, the aims i n grammar t eac,. · ng are t o hel p pupils-
(1 ) t o write and speak correct , clear sent ences, (2) to construct 
varied, efficient sent ences , (3) to punctuate correctly, and (4) to 
1 
extract thou6ht from the pri nted pa~e -
2 
Many teachers assume that stude.1ts .ho mast er the general 
English skills will achieve t he above mentioned objectives simul-
taneously ; consequently , much of the instruction in ~nglish classes 
is given to aid the students in inastery of t hese skills. ,Jhether or 
not this is the correct approach to teaching English has long been a 
question in the mind of the writer . 
The Problem 
The problem of this thesis is to determine the extent to 
which there is direct correlation bet ween a student's knowledge of 
gener al English skills and his performance i n readin6 comprehension 
and written composition. 
\Jer tain limitations, defir1-i.tions of terms , and neces Eary 
assumptions naturally come within the scope oi· the problem. l'hese 
need to be designated and recognized i n order that one may better 
understand their meaning and significance throughout tne study. 
Limitations 
The larger the number of cases in a survey of this t ype , the 
more r eliable the results are supposed to be . In this study the 
1 . J . C. Tressler , English i n Action, Course Two. iour th 
Edition (Boston: J.) . c. Heat h and Company, 1945), p . v . 
3 
number of students who participated was li.tlted to the enrollments -
of the hnglish classes in the La Crosse Rural High Scnool for one 
school year . Had the study been carried out over a per~od of years 
more importance nli ~ht be ~iven to the f i n ·n~s . 
The students ' knowledge of general English skills was deter-
mined by the results of the three fonns of only one standardized test . 
In like manner their performance in reading comprehension was based 
on the three forms of only one standardized test in reading. Further-
more , only one person evaluated t.he themes . It ntlght be concluded 
that the criteria for evaluating student performance were li,nited; 
however , in the case of the standardized tests, both are highly re-
CQTu~ended as being reliable . 
With the exception of the 1 ay themes , all the written com-
positions were evaluated wi thout the instructor's knowing the writers . 
The students used pen na~es and identified their work after it was 
evaluated, 
Definitions of Terms 
Knowledge of 6eneral English skills, as used in this study, is 
based upon the students ' performance in the standardized test in 
English whi ch was made up of five parts - spelling, graJ.TTlatical usage, 
word usage, sentence structure, and punctuation and capitalization, 
Performance in reading co_nprehension, as used in this study, 
is based upon the student s ' performance in t he standardized test in 
reading comprehension , 
4 
Performance in written composition , as used in tnis study, is 
based upon the evaluations given the themes at various ti.aes throu.,;h-
out the study. 
Assu1I1ptions 
DVerything we do is based upon assumptions; consequently, this 
study was carried out after assuming the following : 
The students used as samples represent the average of students 
in the hich schoo~ Lnclish classes int ·s part of the state . 
l'he tests and measure:...tents used to evaluc1te student performa.r1ce 
are sufiiciently reliable to justify their use , 
Method 
In this investi.:.a.tion student achieve 1ent in ..bnc..lish .-ms 
determined by the results of the Eissentials of ~n lish Tests , a 
standardized test prepared by Dora V. 3mith and Constance 2 cCullou6 h. 
l"orms !}; , ]2, and of this test was administered at the be6inning 
of t he school year , at the completion of the first semester, and at the 
end ol the school year, respectively. 
This test was divided into five sections desi~ned to ~ive 
evidence of student performance in spelling, gra.m.~atical usage , word 
2. Essentials of English Tests . ueveloped by Dora V. Smith 
e..nd Constance 1'1 . IfoCullough . Publi shed by t.ducational .rest Bureau, 
Educatio.1al Publishers , Inc . Minneapolis- 1~ashville- Philadelphia1 • 
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usage, sentence structure, and punctuation at1Ci capitalization. 
The results of these tests were correlated with the results 
of the reading comprehension test _;i ven at the same time and v. ith 
the evaluations of the themes written at the corresponding time in 
the study. 
The medians were calculated for each of the classes on each 
test and the percentile ratings calculated to determine achievement . 
The evaluation of a student ' s ability to use Ln~lish in 
written co'1.1Ilunication was based on each of five themes, the first 
of which was itten at the bebinning of the school year and the 
others at the end of each nine weeks period. The compositions were 
evaluated from the standpoint of fulfillment of purpose , or __:ani zation 
of material , vividness of expression, and r,iechanics, as well as the 
use of general English skills . 
The reading ability of each student was measured by the use 
of the Unit Scales of Attainm.ent in Readin 5 Co;norehension, developed 
by :i'i . J. Van 1fagenen of the University of Hinnesota . 3 forms !, E, 
and C were given at the beginning of the scnool year , at the end of 
the first semester, and at the end of the school year , respectively. 
The scores of the reading tests were correlated with the 
results of the standardized tests in English, as \lell as the scores 
3. Unit Scales of Att ainment in Readin6 Comprehension. 
Developed by H, J . Van 'Jagenen. Published by ELiUCATIONAL TEST 
BUREAU, ducational Publishers, Inc . ( ·nneapolis - Nashville -
Philadel phia) . 
6 
put on the th~nes , at the corresponding time in the study. 
Scope 
rhi s study was carried out during the school year 1949-
1950 in the La Crosse Rural High School in La Crosse, Kansas. 
There were 48 freshinen, 35 sophomores , and 55 juniors, making a 
total of 138 students used in the proj ect. The st udents were di-
vided into six gr oups , two in each of the three years of English 
offered in the high school. 
Each of the students contributed the fo+l owing : 
(1) Forms , B, and C of the standardized test in English. 
(2) Forms , B, and C of the standardized test in heading . 
(3) Five written compositions. 
This made a total of 414 standardized tests in English, 414 
standardized t ests in r eading, and 690 themes . 
No attempt was made to _;roup the students in any way , according 
to age , ability , or achievement . However , there was a noti ceable 
difference in the per fonnance of the Sophomore I class and the per-
formance of the Sophomore II class, as well as the Junior I class 
and the Junior II class. These differences would have no eff ect on 
the results of t his study because it was carried out on the basis of 
the individual's r ank in his class in English skills , reading co npre-
hension, and written compositions. 
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Related Studies 
The amount of research and the nu:-iber of studies that have 
been made in the field of ~nglish might lead one to believe that an 
abundance of research has been perfected relating to a study of this 
kind. Such is not the case . Too many have accepted an a.ssu:nption 
t hat high scores in tests of skill guarantee skill in composition 
work . Some studies have been ma.de but findings a.re not too conclusive. 
Considerable conflict also prevails in the interpretations of the 
correct procedure. 
A study was conducted by the lJepartment of Bnglish at Purdue 
University over a period of six years in whi ch student s I grades ma.de 
on tests in grammar and punctuation, and grades on weekly themes 
were recorded to measure the relation of a knowledge of e:ramma.r and 
punctuation to efficiency in writing . It was found that students with 
the greater knowledge of 6rammar and punctuation wrote better themes 
than students with lesser knowledge of these principles. Some aoubt 
was cast on the findings because themes were gradec for errors in 
grammar, punctuation, spelling, and to sone extent, sentence structure.4 
In 1928 Dr . Robert C. Pooley published the report of a research 
4 . Geor ge S. \jykoff , "The Relation of Knowledge of U-ra.uunar and 
Punctuation to Writing. 11 Educational Administration and Finance, 
31:385- 393, October, 1945. 
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study in Engli sh w ·ch showed that the correlation between a student's 
score on a carefully devised English test and the grades which he 
earned in written composition graded by a committee of experienced 
t eachers was only . 48, so low as to be of no predictive value . 5 
Other studies have produced similar conflicts . hese two 
examples serve to illustrate the differences in findi11gs . Two 
schools of thought exist in relation to the value of teaching general 
English sl:d..lls and their worth in the English course of study . Research 
and study seem only to accentuate the differences of opinions. 
Those persons who believe the teaching of gr arnuar is the correct 
and necessary foundation for English have given proof , if research can 
be called proof , of its worth. t the same ti,ue, those persons inter-
ested in mal:d..ng the grammar teaching functional have evidence in 
support of their beliefs . 
These studies have produced results ti1at have influenced the 
teaching of English but they have not been conclusive enou6 h in their 
findings to definitel y st a pro5 ram for the teachers of that subject. 
5. Robert C. Pooley, "Contributions of Research to the 
Teachin0 of English , 11 English Journal, 37: 170, April , 1948, 
9 
CHAPTER II 
COLLECTING .t·J"\JD CCH?UTL G THE D TA OF 1-ili STUDY 
During the second week of the fall semester Form A of Dora 
V. Smith's and Constance 111cCullou6h' s standardized Essentials of 
English Tests1 was administered to all the students who were to 
t ake English during the school year. These s ame students also took 
Form of M. J . Van 1ia.genen's Uriit Scales of Attainment in Reading 
Comprehension2 during the second week of school . During the third 
week the students wrote their first compositions to be used in this 
study. 
The English tests were graded and the students were ranked in 
order of their achievement in the generdl English skills and t he totals 
of their tests . This was done by cla sses to ex~ress the differences 
among the indi victuals in relation to one another . 
The diagnostic key to errors was used to show t he nw1tber of 
pupils who missed each item of the test . This helped to det ernine 
the specific weaknesses of each class in the general ~nglish 
skills . 
1. Essentials of Lnglish Tests . Developed by Dora V. Smith 
Const ance M. 11cCullough . Published by EDUCATIOl-J L TEST BUREAU, 
Educational Publishers , Inc . (Minneapolis - Nashville - Philadelphia ) . 
2. Unit Scales of •• ttai:rnnent in Reading Comprehension. 
Devel oped by 1•I. J . Van 1,Jagenen. Published by EDUCATIONAL TEST 
BUREAU, Educational Publishers, Inc. (Minneapolis - 1ashville -
Philadelphia) 
10 
The same t est was given t o the three different grades -
freshman , sophomore , and junior - with the expect ation of better 
performance by the juniors than the sophomores , who in turn, were 
expected to do bett er than the freshmen . To allow for these dif-
ferences in performance by grade levels Table I was prepared to 
show achievement on a percentile basis . This table shows the median 
score for each class and the percentile reading of each score . Per-
centiles were determined by the chart furnished with the tests . 
Thi s served to indicate where t he students rated as compared with 
the 300,000 other students who had taken the test . 









.MEDIAi1S ND PE.RCEiJTILE RE.t-illIN'.:.S , BY CL.'\SS, OF El\lL,-LISH 
TEST , FO \'[ A 
i,Iedian Percentile Reading 
76 26 
II 76 26 
I 102 64 




Thus three criteria (1) the diagnostic key to errors, 2) the 
percentile readings , and (3) the median scores were used to determine 
the students ' achievement in general English skills at the beginning 
of the study. 
Since the standardized test did not cover all the possibilities 
for errors of the students , the written compositions were used in a 
twofold manner . First, t o diagnose additional errors in general 
English skills not measured by the test and second, as a criteria in 
measuring the application of the knowledge of English skills to 
det ermine performance in -writt en compositions . 
No cl ass had more than thirty stuclents in it so the evaluating 
was on a classroom- like basis . That is , the evaluation could be made 
with the content of the t heme in mind. 
For the purposes of this study the following criteria were 
used for evaluating the -written compositions: 
1 . Nuilber of words in the theme . 
2. Errors in general English skills . 
3. Fulfillment of purpose . 
4. Organization of material . 
5. Vividness of expression . 
6. 1-~echanics . 
7. Original ideas . 
I t might have been possible to have used a rating scale to 
evaluate the themes , but this would have proved cu.ilbersorne and time-
consuming. Their use has lost favor with many people because the 
r esult s , so far as reliabili ty is concerned, are not sufricientl 
superior t o the evaluations of the t eachers to justify the extra 
t ime and effor t . In this study the student ' s rank in class was the 
12 
objective of the evaluation, not a numerical evaluation. 
Recognizing the impossibility of evaluating the themes direct-
ly, as one can a standardized test, the writer was reluctant to give 
each theme a definite grade . Instead, the themes were ranked in 
order of merit into five classifications - A, B, C, D, and E. If 
there were extremes in performance, either good or bad, more classi-
fi cations were used to group the t hemes in rank order . 
This process was considered to be more reliable than if the 
study had been attempted after a point system had been employed to 
evaluate the compositions . 
I t is essential that t he teacher of English have some means 
of ,ueasuring pupi l performance vdth as much reliability as possi ble. 
According to Henry E. Garrett , an authority on tests and measurement, 
it is permissabl e to rank composit ions by using some definite method 
or system, 
In like manner , various products or specimens such as 
advertisement s, color combinations , handwriting, com-
positions , jokes , and pictures which are admittedly hard 
to measure may be put in order of merit for esthetic 
quality, beauty, humor, or some other characteristic. 3 
These rankings were for the rating of the students at a 
par t i cular time in the study -with relation to the t ests t aken at the 
same t ime . No attempt was made to show the results of performance 
3. Henry E. Garrett, 
(New York - London - Toronto: 
P· 343 . 
Statistics in Psychology and Education 
Longman, Green and Co ., 1947) , 
of one ~roup to another group . 
The procedure to be followed for this part of the s tudy was 
to determine the correlation bet ween perfonnance on standardized 
tests in English and performance on written compositions . 
13 
As calculated by the Spearman Eho method of coefficients of 
correlation for all classes were as follows: Freshman I, - 52; 
Freshman II , -53; Sophomore I , . 65; Sophomore II, . 21; Junior I, 
. 76; Junior II, . 61. 
Student performance in reading co~prehension was determined 
by the scores on 1,1 . J . Van 1•1agenen I s Unit Scales oi' ttainment in 
Reading Comprehension. 4 This part of the study consisted only of 
adninistering the reading tests and cor relating the results with the 
results of the standardized test in English and the perfor~ance on 
written compositions . No r eport of the work carried out in attempting 
to improve the reading is included in thib study . 
The reading tests were correlated with the English tests on 
the basis of pupil performance by individual groups . rhis was done 
to see if there were any correlation between the student ' s performance 
on standardized tests in English and his perfonnance in reading 
comprehension as measured by a standardized test . 
The reading tests were also cor related with the results of 
the students ' performance on written compositions . All of the 
correlations were positive thus one mi5ht assume that the students 
4. Van ':fagenen, loc. cit . 
14 
who do well in reading and English tests also do well on their written 
compositions (Table II) . 
11 of the computing of the coefficients of correlations in 
this study was done by t he Spearman rho method. 5 
p = 1 · - 6 D2 -...--......... =-...---
N N - 1 
5. Garrett, 2.£· cit., p . 345 . 
15 
TABLE I L co_-'.REL TION COEFFICIZ.t\JTS , BY CLASS , OF ENGLISH, READING, 
1-1.ND COMPOSITION D TA COT.T,ECTED AT THE BEGIJ.IJI~ING OF THE 
YEAR 
Correlation Class Spearman Rho 
Form A English & 
Form A Reading Freshm.an I . 42 
Ditto Freshman II . 38 
Ditto Sophomore I . 64 
Ditto Sophomore II . 24 
Ditto Junior I . 54 
Dit t o Junior II . 57 
Form A English & 
September Themes Freshman I . 52 
Ditto Fresh.ti.an II • 53 
Ditto Sophomore I . 65 
Ditto Sophomore II . 21 
Dit to Junior I . 76 
Ditto Ju_rri.or II . 61 
Form Reading & 
September Themes Freshman I . 39 
Ditto Freshman II . 29 
Dit to Sophomore I . 28 
Ditto Sophomore II . 21 
Ditto Junior I . 46 
Di tto Junior II . 31 
16 
Dur~ng the ninth week of the fall semester the students wrote 
thenes which were checked for errors in general English skills and 
ranked in order of merit . The s a~e system of classification was used 
for these themes as that used in the classifying t ne th emes written 
in September. 
No standardized tests were given at this time . 
The results of this set of themes were correlated with the 
result s of the September themes to determine the det:,ree of correlation 
between t wo sets of themes written by the same groups , at diff erent 
times . The Coefficients of correlation of these two sets of 
compositions by the cl1::.sses were as follows: Freshman I , • 63; Fresh-
man II , . 46; Sophomore I , . 52; Sophomore II, -39; Junior I , . 85; 
Junior II, . 34. 
At the end of the first semester Form B of Srr..ith ' s and AcCullou -h's 
st andardized test in English was given a1..J also Form B of Van :iagenen' s 
reading comprehension was given. The results were correlated with 
each other by classes as well as with the results of themes which were 
written at this time (Table IV) . 
Compared to the coefficients of correlation of t he data 6athered 
at the beginning of t he year, the results of the testing at the end of 
the first semester showed an increase in the correspondence of the 
students ' performance on the re ading and English tests and their per-
form.a.nee on written compositions . gain all the coefficients were 
positive which suggested a definite relationship existing. 
The same method of computing the coefficients of correlations 
17 
was used as used at the be6 in ·ng of the year and for the same pur-
poses . These were, to determine the correlation between a student's 
knowledge of general bnglish skills and his performance in reading 
comprehension and written compositions . 
TABLE III. MEDI NS AI\J""D PERCENTILE READINC'.nS, BY CLJ\.SS, OF ENJLISH 
TI.ST , FORl'-1 B 
Class edian Percentile Reading 
Freshman I 93 70 
Freshman II 91 65 
Sophomore I 111 77 
Sophomore II 98 50 
Junior I ll9 81 
Junior II ll0 66 
18 
ABLE IT. C 1l.F;J:;LATION COEFFIClliNTS, Br CLASS, UF ENJLISH, HEADING, -
Al\lD CvriPOSITION D T CV LECTED AT THE END OF Tr.::E FIRST 
SE.IC.STER 
Correlation Class Spearman Rho 
Form B English 
Form B Reading Freshman I • 57 
Ditto Freshman II . 51 
Ditto Sophomore I . 43 
Ditto Sophomore II . 58 
Ditto Junior I . 69 
Ditto Junio r II . 56 
Forill B English & 
January themes Freshman I • 55 
Ditto Freshrnan II . 50 
Ditto Sophomore I . 76 
Ditto Sophomore II . 82 
Ditto Junior I . 72 
Ditto Junior II · 53 
Form B Reading & 
January themes Freshman I . 51 
Ditto Freshman II .68 
Ditto Sophomore I . 46 
Ditto Sophomore II . 85 
Ditto Junior I . 69 
Ditto Junior II . 33 
19 
Dur ing the twenty-seventh week of school, the ninth week of . 
the second semester, the students wrote themes which were r anked in 
order of 1nerit . The s am e sy stem of classifi cation was used for these 
themes as that used previousl y i n the study and they were correlated 
with t he result s of the themes collected at the end of t.:e first 
semester . No standardized t ests were given at t his time. 
The coefficients of correlation of t hese t h emes for all classes 
were as follows: Freshman I, . 58; Freshman II , . 88; Sophomore I , 
.63; Sophomore II , . 83; Junior I, . 76; Junior II, . 72 . These 
would suggest t hat students are consistent in tneir theme writin.; . 
Those who do well on one set of co~positions then might be expected 
to do well. on a second set . Tnese findings , however , are not factors 
to be consia ered in this study; therefore, no table was prepared to 
show them. 
At the end of the school y ear Forms C of the readinc,; test and 
the English test were given. able V shows the class medians and 
percentile readinc?;S of the English test. Th e results of these were 
cor related with each other by class es, as well as , vlit h themes which 
were written by t he students at this time. Again all t he correlations 
were positive; thus sug6esting that t he relationship existed. dost of 
the correlations were higher than those computed at the other times in 
the study; however, they wer e not high enough to be of any consequence 
in interpretin0 the results ( Table VI) . 
20 
'11 BIB V. iEDI \S ID PEHCEUTTIE R:.SADINGS , B CLASS , vF ENGi..ISH 
TEST, FORM C 
Class 1'1edian ercentile Reading 
Freshman I 95 50 
Freshman II 96 56 
Sophomore I 112 75 
Sophomore II 99 49 
Junior I 113 63 
Junior II 109 52 
21 
T.1-BLE VI. CURRE.wATiu.LJ Cl-8:FFICI NTS, BY CLASS, ur' EN;.LISh, R:::iADING,. 
,;Jill C I JPOS ITI2f DAT CUL .. ECTED AT THE .wND GF THI:., YEAR 
Correlation Class Spearman Rho 
Form C English & 
Form C Reading Freshman I . 84 
Ditto Freshman II . 76 
Ditto Sophomore I • 69 
Ditto Sophomore II . 69 
Ditto Junior I . 52 
Ditto Junior II . 56 
Form C English & 
,Iay Themes Freshnan I . 81 
Ditto Freshman II . 85 
Ditto Sophomore I .51 
Dit to Sophomore II . 66 
Ditto Junior I . 73 
Ditto Junior II . 65 
Form C Reading & 
May Themes Freshman I .61 
Ditto Freshman II . 65 
Ditto Sophomore I . 70 
Ditto Sophomore II . 78 
Ditto Junior I . 55 
Ditto J1Lnior II . 65 
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CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF THE D,-,TA 
This chapter wi l l be used to present an analysis of the data 
col lected during the study. The rank- difference method of calculating 
the coefficients of correlation, was used throu~hout the study. This 
method is easier to apply than the product-moment method, and it gives 
as adequate a result as the longer and more difficult method . 1 The 
forillul a for computing this rank correlation coefficient, f, (read 
a s rho), is: 
p - 1 -
According to ,Jarrett , rho may be transmuted i 11to a prouuct 
moment E. by means of t ables , but the u.iff erence between rho and its 
equivalent E. is so small trot with little loss of accuracy rho may 
be taken as equal directly tor . 2 
Truman Lee Kel ley gives the formula: r = 2 sin 
t o calculat e the E. of a correlation v-hich has been computed 
by the rank- difference method . 3 
1. Henry E. Garrett , Statistics in Psychology and Education 
(rew Yor k - London- Toronto: Longman Green and Co1I1pany, 1947 ) 
P• 346 . 
3. Truman Lee Kelley, Fundamentals of Statistics 
Mass .: howard niversity Press , 1947) , p . 367. 
(Cambridge, 
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Pearson (1914) uses a constant formula that is, he multiplies 
the obtai.ned rho by 1.0233 to compute E• 4 Several correlations were 
calculated by both methods in this study and the differences were so 
slight that the significance of the finding s were the same by both 
methods . 
Therefore, in this study the obtained rho was substituted for 
by E when the partial correlation ,v-as desired . 
After calculating the correlation coefficients of the reading 
scores, English scores, md theme evaluations, the writer used 
Garrett 's table of correlation coefficients at the five per cent and 
one per cent levels of significance5 to determine the extent of the 
correlations of the students• performance . 
Table VII was prepared to better illustrate the sisnificance 
of correlation coefficients in this study. Using this table one can 
see that a correlation of either of the freshman classes had to be 
. 515 or higher to be sicSTiificant at the one per cent level and 
higher than . 404 to be significant at the five per cent level . This 
means that only five times in one hundred trials would a correlation 
as large as * .404 appear by accidents of samplin6 i i' the population 
E were actually .OO; and only once in one hundred trials woul d an 
E of j;.515 appear if the population ,r were • 00 . 
4. Ibid. , p . 368. 
5. Garrett, QE• Cit . , P• 299 . 
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TABLE VII. CORRELl TION COElFICIENTS AT THE Ii'T\JE PER CENT .n.IID ONE 








1fo . of Degrees of 
Cases Freedom (N- 2) . 05 
24 22 .404 
24 22 . 404 
18 16 . 468 
17 15 . 4a2 
30 28 . 361 
25 23 . 396 
Correlations of Scores on English Tests and 








To determine the extent to which there is correlation between 
knowledge of general English skills and reading comprehension eighteen 
correlations were computed. Of these, thirteen were classified as 
significant because they were larger than the coefficient at the one 
per cent level. Two of these correlations could be called significant 
at the five per cent level, but not significant at the one per cent 
level. Only three of the correlations could be classified as not 
significant (Table VIII) . 
This indicates that there is a definite positive correlation 
between the student ' s ability to perform well on a standardized test 
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of general English skills and his ability to perform well on a 
readin6 co1,1prehension test . In a like manner the student who 
performs poorly in one is quite likely to perform poorly in the 
other . 
t this time it might be well to repeat that the correlations 
are calculated on the basis of the results of measurin5 instruments . 
One must keep this in mind or too much faith may be put in the 
results of the study. 
TABLE VIII. SI}NIFICAi-JCE OF COR~- TIOJ:IJ COEF1 ICIEI TS OF 
SCORES CN Et'JJ-.wISH TESTS ArID SCUlliS vN READING 
TESTS fun EACtl CLI\SS 
Forms of No. of 
Tests Groups Cases Rho Significance 
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A Freshman I 24 . 42 Slightly si gnificant 
at . 05 level not at . 01 
Freshman II 24 . 38 -Jot significant 
Sophomore I 18 . 64 Significant 
Sophomore II 17 . 24 Not signifi cant 
Junior I 30 . 54 Significant 
Junior II 25 • 57 Significant 
B Freshman I 24 · 57 Significant 
B Freshman II 24 • 51 Significant 
B Sophomore I 18 . 43 Not Significant 
B Sopho:nore II 17 • 58 igTdficant at • 05 level , 
not at . 01 level 
B Junior I 30 . 69 Significant 
B Junior II 25 . 56 Significant 
C Freshman I 24 . 84 Very Significant 
C Freshman II 24 . 76 Very Si6nificant 
C Sophomore I 18 . 69 Significant 
C Sophomore II 17 . 69 Significant 
C Junior I 30 • 52 Significant 
C Ju..rlior II 25 . 56 Significant 
Correlations of tne Scores on English Tests and the 
Valuations Placed on Written Compositions 
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'rhe same process of calculating the extent of correlation of 
the knowledge of c:;eneral English sld..lls and written compositions was 
used as that to calculate the correlation of reading scores and 
1n5lish scores . 
Eight een correlat ion coefficients were computed. Of these, 
fifteen were classified as significant . That is, they were above the 
coefficient at the one per cent level. Two of tne correlations were 
hi .h enou~h to be classified as significant a t the five per cent 
level but not high enou5h to be classified as si gnificant at the one 
per cent level. Only one correlation was low enou6 h to oe classified 
as not significant ( Table IX) . 
This would lead one to assume that there is a si.~nificant 
correlation of t 11e student I s perfor'tla.nce on a test of c,;eneral Znglish 
sld..lls and his performance in written composition. Of all the 
correlations computed these, the ,t;ni;lish and the co,1positions , were 
the most significant. 
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T BI.E rx. sr:;_ li'ICAJ.iCT.' (J, CCB.EELA.TION CuEfiICJL.. TS Ofi' SCORES ON 
EN-;.L ISH TESTS AI:-: VALUATIONS uF C .D?OSITIONS FOh 
EACH i..:l,.iillS 
Correlations ..rroups No • of Rho SignificcJ1ce 
Cases 
Form! English & 
September Themes Freshman I 24 . 52 Si6nificant 
Ditto Freshman II 24 . 53 Significant 
Ditto Sophomore I 18 . 65 Significant 
Ditto Sophomore II 17 • 21 1~ot Significant 
:i:Jitto Junior I 30 . 76 Very Sic?;nificant 
Ditto Junior II 25 . 61 Significant 
Form~ English & 
January Themes Freshman I 24 . 55 Significant 
Ditto Freshman II 24 • 50 Si .nificant at 
. 0,'.) level not 
at . 01 
Ditto Sophomore I 18 . 76 Significant 
Ditto Sophomore II 17 . 82 Very Significant 
Ditto Junior I 30 .72 Ver/ Si~rlifica."lt 
Ditto Junior II 25 . 53 Si,;nificant 
Form Q bnglish & 
iay Themes Freshman I 24 . 81 J ery Sig.nifi cant 
Ditto Freshman II 24 . 85 Very Significant 
Ditto Sophomore I 18 . 51 Significant at . 05 
level not at . 01 
Ditto Sophomore II 17 . 66 Significa t 
Ditto Junior I 30 . 73 Very Significant 
Ditto Junior II 25 . 65 Si6ruficant 
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Correlations of Scores on the Reading Comprehension Tests 
and Valuations placed on Written Compositions 
Eighteen correlation coefficients were computed for reading 
conprehension and written compositions . Nine of tr.ese were to such an 
extent t hat they could be classified as si gnificant . Three of them 
were si_fnificant at the five per cent level but not at the one per cent 
level . Six of them were classified as not si 6nificant . Of the nine 
si __,nificant correlations only two were high enough to be called 11 very 
significantt1 • As compared to tne six "very si_:;nificant 11 correlations 
between tne ~nglish tests and the valuations of the co Jpositions , this 
does not seem. to show as close ci correspondence as tnat which existed 
betwe en the other factors (Table X) . 
These findin s would lead one to doubt that the correlation of 
performance on reading tests and written co.in.positions is of enough 
sibnificance to be of any ~redictive value. 
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T .oLE 1.. SIGhIFICANCE OF CORRELATIGN COEF~ ICISi1TS OF SCu11.ES vN 
hLADY.} TiSTS AND VALUATIONS OF CU1•1POSHI'--NS lOR 
EACH CL.i-1.SS 
Correlations G-r oups No. of Rho Significance 
C.:J.ses 
Form~ Reading & 
Sept81J1ber Themes Fresh.man I 24 . 39 Not Significant 
Ditto Freshman II 24 . 29 No t Significant 
Ditto Sophomore I 18 . 28 11Jo t Si6nifi cant 
Ditto Sophomore II 17 . 21 Not Significant 
Ditto Junior I 30 .46 Significa.1t at . 05 
level not at . 01 l evel 
Ditto Junior II 25 .31 Not Significant 
Form~ Reading & 
J anuary 11hemes Freshman I 24 . 51 .'.::iignificant a t . 05 level 
hardly sii:;ni11cant at 
. 01 
Ditto Freshman I I 24 .69 Significant 
Ditto Sophomore I 18 . 46 Hardly significant at 
. 05 level not a.t . 01 
Ditto Sophomo re II 17 . 85 Ver y si.snificant 
Ditto Junior I 30 . 69 Si gnificant 
Ditto Junior II 25 . 33 Not si,::;nificant 
Form Q Reading & 
1.fay Themes Freshman I 24 . 61 Significant 
Ditto Freshman II 24 . 65 Significant 
Ditto Sophomore I 18 . 70 Significant 
Ditto Sophomore II 17 . 78 Significant 
Ditto Junior I 30 . 55 Significant 
Ditto Junior II 25 . 65 Signific ant 
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Partia l Correlations 
To better deternine the relationship between knowledii::e of the 
ge~1eral Er1,slish skills and performance in wri tt.en co,n~osi tion, 0ne 
must rule out or control the factor of reading comprehension by using 
the 1ethod of partial correlation. By this ,nethod tl1e relation be-
tween knowledge of English skills an:l perfor',mnce in 1rITitten composi-
tion can be found , anc it will be uriinfluenced by the factor of reading 
comprehension. 
The correlation between (1) English 2nd 2) Co nposi tions is 
written r 12; the correlation bet.veen (1) .wnglish and (3) reading is 
written r 13 ; and the correlation between (2) compositions and (3) 
reading is 1;rri tten r 23 • 
After fincling the im,ercorrelations o:' the three variables 
one may calculate the net correlation l.0tween (1) :E.n~ish anc. ,2) 
composition wi tn the influence of (3) reading co.nprehension partialled 
out or held constant. This net or partial correlat.i.on, written 
r 12•3, is found by using the following formula: 
6 
r12 . 3 = r12 - r13 r23 
11 - rt3 -Yi - r~3 
Substitution of tne respective values for r 12, r 13' and 
r23 in the formula gave the }artial coefficient r 12• 3 , for each 
6. Henr y E. Garrett , Statistics in Psychology and Education . 
(New fork: Longman Gr e en and Company, 1%-7), p . 410 . 
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of the eighteen times tha~ the knowledge of general English s~J.lls · 
were correlated with performance in written composition. 
The results of this part of the analysis showed that if all 
students had equal ability in reading comprehension there would be 
much less correlation between the knowledge of 0 eneral English 
sldlls and performance on written compositions. 
The si.;nificance of these partial r ' s was determined by using 
Garrett's table . ? Every calculation showed less correspondence be-
tueen the knowled_;e of English skills and composition 11hen the 
partial correlation was co nputed than when the r -1as determined. 
The importance of the reading comprehension factor can better 
be llllderstood by tbe obvious decrease in the significance of the 
correlations between the knowledge of the En6lish skills and the 
thffine valuations when the reading factor is held constant. 
Ehe original correlations were classified as follows: six 
were very significant; nine were significant , two were significant 
at the five per cent level but not at the one per cent level, and 
only one was not significant. 
The partial correlations _·ave the si~ ificanc e of the relation-
ship as follows: two were very significant; six were significant; 
four were significant at the five per cent level and not , or hardly, 
at the one per cent level; and six were not significant (Table XI). 
7. Ibid., p . 299 . 
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From these figures the assumption may be drawn that a student's 
ability in reading is a very important factor in deterillining his 
success on a st~ndardized test in English. Thus many people co r,:e to 
the conclusion t,bat if the students master the art of reading their 
success as an English student is guaranteed. 
To check this asswnption the partial correlation r was 13. 2 
calculated. This was to measure the relationship of Reading and 
co:IJ.positions with the factor of 6 eneral En6 1ish skills partialled 
out . 
The formula for calculating r is: 8 13 . 2 
r 13. 2 = 
~ l 
2 - r 
23 
B-y- substituting the correlations o.f English and co ,nposition 
for r 12, of English and reading for r13, and of co11 positions and 
reading for r2y tre eignteen partial correlatio-•1s were deter-
mined for reading and composition with the knowled5e of weneral 
English skills partialled out . Again the partial correlations showed 
less relationship than the original correlations; however, tnis 
relationship was great er affected. 
There was no correlation that could be called very significant , 
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TABLE 'I. S IGlJIFICAiJCE vF THE CALCULATED r. A@ THE Pl T::i:AL r OF Eili:ii,ISH 
TEST SCORES _ i\JD VALUATIU1~S OF Cv_iPOSITIUNS , BY CLASS 
Correlations Classes r Si 0nificance r12.3 Significance 
.form A English & 
September Themes Freshman I • 52 Significant . 40 Not Signficant 
Ditto Freshman II • 53 Significant . 46 Significant .05 
level, not at . 01 
Ditto Sopho::nore I . 65 Significant . 64 Significant 
Ditto Sophonore II . 21 .Not Significant . 15 Not Significant 
Ditto Junior I . 76 Very Significant . 58 Very Significant 
Ditto Junior II . 61 Significant • 55 Significant 
~orm B English & 
J c.,.nuary Themes Freshman I • 55 Si¢ficant . 36 1,1ot Significant 
Ditto Freshman II . 50 Significant at .05 . 24 1~ot Significant 
level not at . 01 
Ditto Sophomore I . 76 Significant . 70 Significant 
Ditto Sophomore II . 82 Very Significant .76 Significant 
Ditto Junior I . 72 Very Significant .47 Significant at • 05 
level,hard.ly at .01 
Ditto Junior II • 53 Significant .44 Significant at . 05 
level, not at .01 
Form C English & 
fa.y Themes Freshman I . 81 Very Sig.1ificant . 70 Significant 
Ditto Freshman II . 85 Very Significant . 72 Very Significant 
Ditto Sophomore I . 51 Significant at .05 . 05 1,1ot Significant 
level, not at . 01 
Ditt o Sophomore II . 66 Significant • 27 Not Si ;nificant 
Ditto Junior I . 73 Very Significant . 62 Significant 
Ditto Junior II . 65 Significant . 45 Sic1'lificant at . 05 
level, not at . 01 
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only two were classified as significant , five ·were si; _ificant at 
t e _i ve per cent level but !l t _ t the one per ce. t level, and 
e e en were classified as not si,s11ificant a:::,le ~II) . 
T us one may assu~e that the Knowled~e of ~eneral English 
skill.s, as easured by a st _dar'"zed test , is&~ i:nporto.nt factor 
i 1 deterrai · ng sue cessful co relati.:),JS oetween tests of reading 
co pre e:1sio a_1d perfor a ce on writ.ten co=i. ositio s . 
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T dL.1. ., .. II . sr;. IFIC.i ~Cl'.. OF T.:.iZ CALClJl...ATED r A!JD T.:.ill PART.I.u, r GF RG.tillL G 
T.c:ST SC ~1il:S "- D V 1 U.11.T .J..U ·s OF c;:::: ...r SITIU1JS, i3Y CLillS 
Calculated Calculated 
orrelations Classes r Significa ce r13 . 2 Sig. "ficance 
Forii lteading & 
September Themes Freshman I . 39 Significant . 27 Not bi ificant 
l.itto Freshman II . 29 bot Ciignificant , 28 hOt Significant 
Ditto Sophomore I . 28 l'Ot Significant . 63 Significant 
Ditto Sophomore II . 21 IJot Significa t . 21 Not bignificant 
Ditto Junior I . 46 Significant at . 05 , 33 Not Significant 
level, not at . 01 
Ditto Junior II . 31 1Jot Si.~;nificant , Jl Siwnificant at . 05 
level, ni::1.rdl,1 at .01 
!'Or .a eading 9 • 
January Themes Freshman I . 51 Si6nificant at .05 .40 .Jot Sies--riificant 
level , not at . 01 
Ditto Freshman II . 69 Significant . 27 Lot i&1ificc..nt 
Ditto Sophomore I . 46 Si0 nifica.nt at . 05 .01 • ot bi&11-ficant 
level, not at . 01 
Ditto Sophomore I 0 85 Very Significant . 39 lJOt bi 0 _ ificant 
Ditto Junior I .69 Significant .38 r=ardly Si0 · fi ca:ht 
at . 05 level not 
at . 01 
Ditto Junior II . 33 ilJot Si611ificant -48 Significant at . 05 
level, not at . 01 
Form C Reading & 
Hay Themes Freshman I . 61 Sic,11ificant . 74 Significant 
Ditto Freshma II . 65 Sic:nifica.nt . 51 Si6 . .dficant at . 05 
hardly at . 01 
Ditto Sophomore I . 70 Si _rrifi cant . 54 Significant at . 05 
level, not at . 01 
JJitto Sophomore n .. 78 .Si6nificant . 37 Not Significant 
Ditto Junior I .55 Si...,"11ificant . 21 Not Sicnificant 
Ditto Junior II . 65 Sig · ficant . 24 1iot .:,ignificant 
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CHAPTER IT 
Cul\TCLUSIONS , mTI.J.1.PRETATlOi\JS, ID RECO .L!IBND· TICNS 
Conclusions and interpretations 
The problem of this t11esis \Jas to determine the extent to which 
there is direct cor relation between a student's lmowledge of generol 
En61ish skills and his performance in readin6 comprehension and written 
composition . On the basis of the results of this study the following 
conclusions may be asserted : (1) The greatest correlation exists 
between knowledge of 6enertl English skills an:i perfor1ance on written 
compositions . In this particular part of tl1e study the highest cor-
relations were shovm, as were the least nwnber of "not significant" 
correlations . Of the eighteen calculated, fifteen were si~nificant at 
the one per cent level, two were sigpificant at the five per cent level, 
and only one was low enough to be called not significant (Table £III). 
(2) The least correlation of any of the factors was that of the re-
sults of the reading comprehension test and the valuations of the 
written compositions 1rvi th the knowledge of 0 eneral English skills 
partialled out . Only t1oJ'O of the correlations were significant at the 
one per cent level, five were sic71ificant at the five per cent level, 
and eleven were not si.,;nificant . This would lead one to assume that 
ability to read does not buarant ee satisfactory performance in written 
composition. Instead one might assume that students who write well 
do so not because they are good readers but because they have a 
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knowled~e of the general English skills (Table .XIII) . (3) nere is 
a si :nificant correlation between the students ' performance on the 
st, nd.ardized tests in En 0 lish and the st .... ndardized tests in readin6 • 
This sug6ests that students who are capable of readin6 well are likely 
to do well on standardized tests that involve reading, and the students 
who are poor readers are likely to have trouble on tests necessitating 
reading (Table XIII). (4) In a survey 01 this type it is importdnt 
that t he person carrying out tn e study should investigate all factors 
that rnij'lt ha.ve some bearins on the results of the finain 0 s . (5) 
Reading comprehension, lmowled":e of ..::,eneral .t..nglish sld.lls , and 
written composition have a c:;reat enough correlation to justify their 
bein ta~ht in the En6lish classes to promote mas ter-ff of written 
communication . They are interdependent . 
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T LE III. FREr:UI.1 CI D ,._5 T~UBt:T 11 .~ UP rr- uv.. UF IS-.. If iCkvC.c. 
UF Trlli Culi.rtELATiu1JS /OR L CLASSES 
C rrelo.tions 1fot SiL,n.ificant ~"t Si gnificant Very 
~>ibnificant . 05 level, not Si nificant 
at . 01 
---- ---- ---- ----
nec.:din6 00.J1prehension 
na 1.n01,,rlec..~e of 3 2 11 2 
}eneral J...Jn;lisn Skills 
leneral Ene:;]..ish Skills l 2 9 6 
a 1d ,fritten Co .. 1positions 
eadin~ Co~prehension 
& Written Cornposition 6 3 8 1 
J-en. ~n1-1ish Skills & 
Conpositions with 
Rdading partialled out 6 4 6 2 
Readinb Co. prehension 
Compositions with ll 5 2 0 




s a result of having carried out thls study and after having 
arrived at the assumed conclusions the writer wishes to make the 
followin3 recoimnendations: (1) Teachers of ~nglish should remember 
that no one factor is " t he " factor in carrying out English classroom 
·work. This was evidenced by the significant differences in correlations 
when a third fac t or was held constant. Measures of achievement pro-
duce results that are influenced by a variety of variables , such as 
reading, knowledge of general English skills ano performance on 
wril:,ten com.positions; therefore, each of these should be 6iven 
ac...equate consideration when tne plannin'-' of the pro graxn of English 
work is beinb done. ( 2) Standardized tests measurin_; knowled0 e of 
generc:.l skills should not be used as the only measure of a student I s 
ability in English because they measure but a portion of the student's 
ac iievement . They should be supplemented ,,d.th r is score on a 
standardized test in reading co1aprehension and a s ample of his 
written composition before the student is classified , (3) Teachers 
should be aware of t he possible effect the readinc:; conprehension of 
the student has upon his performance on standardized tests . The 
readin; fact or was sho\fm to have this si3nificant effect on the 
correlation of perfor1nance on tests and performance on written com-
positions when the partial correlation was calculateci holdin0 constant 
the reading factor , (4) Teachers should definitely stres s the teachi:10 
of general English skills , si11ce the results of this study show a 
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si nificant correlation between th~ knowled_,e of these skills and 
perfor:1ance in written composition, as well as, a si ;nificant 
correlation of the knowledge of skills and reading comprehension . 
This study was not devised to determine how these skills were to 
be tau ,ht , rather it was to attempt to deter:nine the extent of 
their importance in relation to each other . 
The results of this study should not be taken as the criteria 
for prediction of student perforna.nce but as a measure of typical 
achievement of students . The starting point of any plau.ning pro
0
rarn 
rnust be based upon the existing conditions . .tl. better knowledi':,e of 
these conditions shoulu be conducive to better methods in the 
future. It is hopea tba t th.is study :nay be of soJ.11e value to future 
En~lish students by raving shovm their instructors that the subject 
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